last Saturday night Allen's son (M.H. Bell) was sitting in his house and someone drove by and shot into his car (no one was in his car). When he and his wife got to the door they saw a moving car, but couldn't tell who was in it. (they live on Route 2, Liberty). Nothing was done about it. Gone had used buckshot-- they had told the police.

A white owned grocery store was also shot into by a gun using buckshot that night. The owner is David Embridge and is known to be liberal. He had two Negro cashiers (we will get names from Jackson later) Nothing was done about this shooting either. One of the two Negro cashiers was in the store during the shooting-- no one was hurt in either case.

Sheriff refused to talk. will not talk to press.

Cook's Funeral
Cook, Glouster Miss

Request for protect 61 refused.

Don't think he won't swing a pistol soon.

Mr. Liberty recently bought another has been married more than once.

Lee Killing.

3 loads buckshot-- don't know range.